SOFTWARE MARKETING EXECUTIVES

TODAY,

There are thousands of software products for buyers to choose from . . .

no effective way to compare and evaluate . . .

A new software marketing concept is needed . . .

. . .To place your new software products in front of lots of qualified buyers.

. . .To lower your marketing costs by 50% or more.

. . .To provide you with the volume buyers of a trade show, in a modern personal-sales oriented environment.

TODAY,

We can help you solve all of your software marketing problems . . .

and move your products quickly at low cost.

A new computer software marketing channel will be ready to start working for you early in 1984.

For reservations and information, call (213) 385-5118.

DO IT NOW!   SAMPLE SHOWROOM
              NOW OPEN

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

... 1625 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90015